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From the Principal
Dear Parents

A warm welcome to Week 7. I trust you are enjoying this 
stunning autumn weather as much as I am; particularly the 
cold mornings! 

Netball Grand Final

Congratulations to the ILC Intermediate Girls Netball Team 
which played a highly competitive game against Sunshine 
Beach State High School in their grand final on Monday 
evening. 

It was a tough game, but our girls sustained their seven-point 
advantage for the entire second half and the game ended in 
a win for Immanuel 29 to 22! The girls were certainly buoyed 
by the many supporters who travelled to the Caloundra Indoor 
Stadium to support them in their quest for victory. With this 
team as the barometer, the future of Immanuel netball is in 
good shape! Further details are outlined in the Secondary 
School Sports section of this newsletter, but I acknowledge 
the efforts of all the players, coaches and parents involved not 
only on Monday nights but throughout the season, as well as 
Mrs Linda Cornell for her role as netball co-ordinator. Thank 
you for your enthusiasm and representation of Immanuel in 
our community. 

https://mypolice.qld.gov.au/sunshinecoast/
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Mooting

Congratulations to Nikki Beriman, Britta Madsen and Sophie 
Rawlins who represented the College in the semi-final of the 
mooting competition at USC on Monday evening. Hot off the press 
this morning, we were notified that the girls have progressed to 
the Grand Final! This is on the back of taking out the inaugural 
competition last year. We are extremely proud of our mooting team 
and wish them every success for the GF on Monday 10 June.

 It was particularly gratifying to hear committee members already 
reflecting on fresh initiatives for the 2020 Festival.

Thank you to all who attended the 2019 Immanuel Arts Festival – 
your support of the P&F and our College is greatly appreciated. In 
closing, I especially wish to acknowledge our Platinum and Gold 
Sponsors: 

92.7 MixFm

My Weekly Preview

The Inkspot Printers

To Hold & To Have Jewellers

Medicine on Second

Weareco, Smart Clothing Company

Immanuel Arts Festival

What a tremendous job our tireless and enthusiastic Co-Convenors 
Ms Sam Hattrick and Mrs Carlie Johnston, and their volunteer army, 
did to make the 39th Immanuel Arts Festival an event to remember! 
With income and expenditure to be reconciled in coming weeks, 
I am not yet certain how it rates as a fundraiser, although as a 
‘friend-raiser’ and a significant festival in the cultural calendar of 
the Sunshine Coast, it certainly made its presence felt. With many 
quality artworks displayed, and excellent patronage across the 
three days of the Festival (blessed by wonderful weather), it again 
cemented its place as an exhibition of note for the talented artists, 
across a wide range of media, who entered and sold their artworks 
this year. 

Highlights from my perspective were the significant quality of 
student entries, multiple artists in residence and all-time high 
number of entries in the Wearable Art Fashion Parade.

My thanks and appreciation to our wonderful musicians, Hospitality 
students (including the mentoring work of Mr Andre Ghouse) and 
their families, as well as their teachers and tutors. Moreover, my 
thanks to the many volunteers who transformed the stadium into 
a temporary art gallery and were such generous and helpful hosts 
for our visitors. In particular, may I express my gratitude to the 
extremely dedicated Immanuel Arts Festival Committee members 
and many ILC staff, as well as numerous students and parents 
(current and past) who volunteered their time throughout the 
Festival in myriad roles. Collectively, they surely epitomise the old 
adage, “Many hands make light work”.
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IGA Wises Road

We would like to express our appreciation to the IGA on Wises 
Road. They donated over $8,000 to the College this week, which 
was raised through their myIGA Card beneficiary program. So, if 
you have linked your myIGA card to the College, please accept 
our thanks also; and if not it is a great way to support the students 
directly. The funds will be allocated towards facilities for students, 
including a bubbler for the KLT building.

New Parent Catch-Up

It was great to connect with so many of the new parents in our 
community at the New Parent Catch-Up last week and hear their 
feedback about their experiences since joining the ILC family. Great 
to see the kids enjoying the activities provided at the onsite creche. 
Thank you to Mrs Lauren Nielsen for organising the event and Ms 
Diane Paterson for the lovely food.

If you couldn’t make it this time, keep your eye on the newsletter for 
future events. 

Colin Minke
Principal

Coffee & Connect with the Principal and Executive

A reminder that I extend an open invitation to all parents to join the 
Heads of Primary and Secondary Schools and me for a cup of tea 
or coffee and a chat on Wednesday 12 June from 8.35am in the 
Environmental Centre. While we are happy to discuss anything, the 
theme for the morning is College Reporting Systems.

Shrek the Musical –26 & 27 July 2019

Immanuel Lutheran College is proud to present three performances 
of Shrek The Musical. Based on the story and characters from the 
Oscar®-winning DreamWorks Animation film, this hilarious and 
spectacular production turns the world of fairy tales upside down in 
an all-singing, all-dancing, must-see musical comedy.

The performances are on Friday 26 July (7.00pm) and Saturday, 
27 July (2.00pm or 7.00pm) in the Worship Centre at Immanuel 
Lutheran College, Buderim.

Please click here to purchase tickets. Thank you for supporting and 
celebrating the musical talents of our students. 

Every blessing as we race toward the end of Term Two!

Yours in Christ

https://aus01.safelinks.protection.outlook.com/?url=https%3A%2F%2Fsa2.seatadvisor.com%2Fsabo%2Fservlets%2FEventSearch%3Fpresenter%3DAUILM%26tck%3Dtrue&data=02%7C01%7Chills%40immanuel.qld.edu.au%7C54e15446a4cf4521e7f208d6e5784d0b%7Cb2f6d4a77b924a8c954ad210bdf7f1fe%7C0%7C0%7C636948702254591783&sdata=5viBgOHvO21oPJWcqU%2Fq6I%2BfEyyZDPkbg%2Fh9qMa3C2c%3D&reserved=0
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College Counsellor

Tarnya Mitchell
College Counsellor

Chaplaincy Chat
Patience is a virtue…

In English you call it “Solitaire”, that card game you play by yourself. 
In German we call it by a French name, which you’ll recognize: 
“Patience”. 

It’s a good name, I think, because it highlights the fact that more 
often than not the player will reshuffle all the cards and deal again, 
seeing whether the game might work out this time. Playing it on 
the computer, of course, means all of this is done with a click of the 
mouse...

Nonetheless, it’s a good analogy for life. The apostle Paul writes: 

“Be joyful in hope, patient in affliction, faithful in prayer.”
(Romans 12,12)

Not everything in life always goes according to our plan or desire. 
However, that does not mean we just discard all our ‘cards’. 
Instead, placing our hope in the One who is greater than this life 
and directing our prayers to His strength will help us ‘reshuffle’ our 
thoughts and attitude so that we may look upon the given situation 
with renewed energy and endurance.

Whatever tests your patience at the moment: May God, who is 
patient and merciful, be your strength!

Pastor Kathrin Koning 
Chaplain/Director of Christian Life

I sip coffee near the ocean and a man drives past towing his boat. 
The boat is laden with upright fishing rods. One of the lines begins 
to unreel at a rate of knots. The sinker at its end is hooked fast, high 
in a tree. It is difficult to fathom how it has lodged there. A shout 
from a passing motorist sees the driver pull over and contemplate 
the stretch of line. Fishing rod in hand he pokes and prods, shakes, 
jumps and throws things at the tree. There is no planning, just a 
barrage of random attempts to shift the offending chunk of metal. 
The man gets cranky and tries harder. Eventually the sinker does 
fall (it is hard to tell which maneuver dislodged it) and the man 
drives off.

The concept of hope rolls around in my mind. It’s a funny thing, 
hope. This idea that things can get better, that there will be a 
way, that we will make it through. The multitude of strategies 
thrown at the tree reminds me of the way we sometimes tackle 
life. Confronted with the unexpected (and at times the downright 
awful) we poke, prod, shake, jump and throw things to see if we 
can’t untangle, reel in, slacken the line. Sometimes our efforts will 
dislodge the sinker but even when we fail, the sheer act of doing 
something, the energy of the maneuvers themselves, can help. 
And on those occasions when we have used up all our moves and 
the sinker remains stuck fast and high, hope of a different kind 
stubbornly takes root. Hope born of the knowledge that we are built 
to live with and through, in spite of, and because of, the unexpected 
(and even the downright awful).
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Primary School
The term continues to pass at a frenetic 
pace with carnivals, musical rehearsals, 
the upcoming SCISSA Gala Day and end 
of term assessments.

It is around this time of the term that 
children begin to experience fatigue more 
quickly and potentially exhibit behaviours 
that are out of character. It is amazing 
what a good night’s rest and nutritious 

breakfast do to recharge those batteries each day. An extra piece 
of fruit can also boost energy and immunity as we move into a 
changing season.

Years 3 and 5 students recently participated in the NAPLAN 
assessment program. All students undertook the assessment with 
diligence and enthusiasm. A sense of calmness permeated the 
testing period which is a credit to teachers, parents and students as 
everyone worked together to achieve the very best results possible. 
Families of students in these year levels will receive a NAPLAN 
report in Semester Two. The report provides an individual summary 
of each child’s achievement and a comparison of their results to 
the Australian average in Reading, Writing, Spelling, Grammar and 
Punctuation, and Numeracy. It is worth remembering that NAPLAN 
results are only a small part of a child’s overall assessment 
throughout the year and often reaffirm the wonderful results being 
achieved in a child’s learning journey.

We have several staff members taking long service leave at the 
start of Term Three, with families directly affected emailed last week. 
Long service leave provides our long-serving staff the opportunity 
to rejuvenate over an extended period returning full of zest and 
enthusiasm for the next period.

Casual Clothes Day

The Primary School is holding a Casual Clothes Day on Wednesday 
19 June to help raise money for the Primary School EcoClub 
initiatives. Students participating in the Casual Clothes Day are 
asked to bring a gold or equivalent coin donation on the day. 
Students participating are expected to wear school appropriate 
casual clothes, including acceptable length shorts, skirts, closed in 
shoes and no midriff tops. Casual clothes will also need to meet the 
Immanuel Lutheran College Sun Safety Policy including covered 
shoulders, hats and enclosed shoes.

SCISSA Gala Day Two

SCISSA Gala Day Two is being held on Thursday 13 June. Families 
of students in Years 4 to 6 will receive communication regarding 
venues in the coming days. We look forward to an exciting day 
of competition between Independent primary schools across the 
Sunshine Coast. Should you require further information, please 
contact our Primary School HPE Co-ordinator Michael Johnson 
E: johnsonm@immanuel.qld.edu.au or the Primary School Office on 
T: 5477 3402.

School Photos

A reminder that next Monday 10 June is our class photo day. 
Students are to ensure they are wearing the correct uniform, 
including hair accessories. Sibling photos are taken from 7.45am to 
8.30am in the Primary School Hall. Sibling photo envelopes may be 
obtained from Primary School Administration.

P-2 Athletics

A reminder for P to 2 families that the P to 2 Athletics Carnival 
will now be held on Tuesday 18 June. This is different to the date 
published in the printed College Calendar. More details will be sent 
home to families in the coming days.

Vacation Care

Outside School Hours Care (OSHC) accepts families from ILC 
and from any school on the Sunshine Coast for Vacation Care. 
Our maximum licensed capacity is 60 children at OSHC and 45 on 
excursion days and as a result, we can sometimes fill up quickly 
and have to waitlist families. We place families on the roll in order 
of the date the booking form was returned – we adopt a first-in-
best-dressed approach so make sure you get in quick to avoid 
disappointment. With the school term ending on 21 June, should 
you require Vacation Care during this time, please contact Tamara 
on T: 5477 3418. Please note the service is closed on Sunshine 
Coast Show Day (Friday 14 June) when no care is available.

Terrace Courts Closed

Commencing today until Monday 17 June inclusive, the Terrace 
(Blue) Courts will be out of bounds and closed due to the erection 
of steel for the new Year 3 building. The contractor will have a crane 
lifting steel into position on site and based on the boom length of 
the crane, the Terrace Courts are within the safety exclusion zone. 
Netball convenors have also been advised that this area is closed 
for training during the above period and will advise families of 
alternate arrangements.

Assembly

Our Primary School Assembly schedule for Term Two is listed 
below. These are held in the Primary School Hall at 2.20pm every 
Monday. We always start and conclude each term with a whole of 
Primary School assembly to ensure our students remain connected 
P to 6. This is supported by our Better Buddies program.

Week 8 – No Assembly

Week 9 - Years P-6

Thank you for the continued support of your child’s learning journey 
at Immanuel.

Scott Moore – Head of Primary School

mailto:johnsonm@immanuel.qld.edu.au
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2019 Independent District Primary Track and Field Championships

Immanuel’s Primary Track and Field Team took on the best athletes from the Sunshine Coast Independent District, showing great determination, 
skill and perseverance in all events. Our ILC Primary Athletics Team finished fifth overall.

In the Boys 10 years’ age division, Luke Rychvalsky was awarded Age Champion due to his success on the day. Luke placed first in the 100m, 
200m and 800m running events; first in long jump and shot put; and third in high jump. He is a gifted young sportsman with all-round skills.

The achievements of other Immanuel students are detailed below.

Girls
100m 9 years Sammy Issell 8th, Summer Nielsen 4th and Clara Oedekoven 7th

200m 9 years  Clara Oedekoven 6th; Natalia Webbe 5th

800m 9 years Both Natalia Webbe (3rd) and Clara Oedekoven (5th) ran well to finish with these results.
10 years Elsa Walker 6th; Ruby Williams 5th

11 years Elle Richardson did well to finish 8th in a very fast race
High Jump 9 years Clara Oedekoven 4th

10 years Alex Hooper recorded a personal best to finish 2nd. Ruby Starling’s 5th place equalled her personal best.
11 years Savannah Hendrey 7th

12 years Finnlay Cockroft 7th

Shot Put 9 years Alice Blake 4th; Gemma Douglas 1st

10 years Kalani Butterworth 8th

12 years Jess Whitely 1st; Georgia Hammill 5th

Discus 9 years Keira Blundell 5th

10 years Elsa Walker 1st

11 years Amber McGuirk 8th

12 years Talia Marshall 7th; Jess Whitely 6th

Boys 
100m 10 years Jake Kearney 9th; Josh Lo 2nd; Lachlan Marshall 3rd

200m 10 years Josh Lo 3rd; Lachlan Marshall 8th; Bray McAlister 9th

800m 9 years Noah Starling 7th

11 years Lachlan Starling 2nd

High Jump 10 years Stanley Jarrott 4th

11 years Isaac Barr 7th; Lachlan Starling 5th 
12 years William Douglas should be proud of his 1.41m finishing 3rd

Discus 9 years Taj Armstrong 6th; Owen Morgan 2nd; Luke Starling 7th 
12 year William Douglas 4th

Long Jump 10 years Lachlan Marshall 6th

Shot Put 9 years Luke Starling 5th; Noah Starling 4th

10 years Jake Kearney 7th

Thanks to Mr Tim Barrett, Mrs Kylie Johannessen, Mrs Robyn Young, Mr Matt Christie and Miss Chloe Campbell for their wonderful assistance 
on the day.

Seven students qualified for the Sunshine Coast Regional Track and Field Trial Championships to be held on 16 and 17 July 2019. 

•	 William Douglas       12 year’s Boys High Jump
•	 Alix Hooper       10 year’s Girls High Jump
•	 Joshua Lo       11 year’s Boys 100m
•	 Luke Rychvalsky      100 and 200m, 800m, Long Jump, Shot Put and the multi-event called the Tetrathlon
•	 Lachlan Starling       11 year’s Boys 800m
•	 Elsa Walker       10 year’s Girls Discus
•	 Jess Whitely       12 year’s Girls Shot Put

Well done to all competitors. Mr Johnson
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Secondary School
Sunshine Coast Show 
Holiday (14 June)

A reminder that students will not be 
required at school on Friday of next 
week due to the Sunshine Coast 
Show holiday.

Year 10 Work Experience Program (18-21 June)

During the final week of this term, Year 10 students will 
complete a work experience placement as a part of their 
Careers Unit from 18 to 21 June. Work experience provides 
an opportunity for students to sample potential vocational 
pathways through participating in a typical ‘week on the job’. 
As a result, they can discover their own likes or dislikes within 
their chosen area of interest and then relate this to their future 
course of study. Some of the fields being explored next week 
include outdoor education, physiotherapy, neuroscience, 
law, business, marine science, marketing, avionics, allied 
health, civil engineering, nursing, education, hospitality, 
media and many more. We wish Year 10 students all the very 
best for their placement and look forward to hearing of their 
experiences upon their return next term.

P-12 Assembly (21 June)

All families are invited to join us for our P to 12 Assembly on 
the final day of term. This will commence at 2.00pm and will be 
held in the A. J. Jericho Stadium.

Mid-Term Absences

I have received a small number of emails notifying me 
of absences during term time and requesting alternative 
arrangements be made to assessment. Further to my 
correspondence last week, I wish to remind parents that any 
absence during school time is to be applied for in writing. 
The process is to assess the duration of the absence, and 
the potential impact of the absence in terms of the learning 
and assessment that will be missed. It should be noted 
that the Queensland Curriculum and Assessment Authority 
does not recognise family holidays as a legitimate reason 
for adjustments (such as rescheduling an exam). Therefore, 
any absence, without approved reason, will most likely 
disadvantage students. Please note that I raise this so that the 
implications of mid-term absence are understood and so we 
may work with families to mitigate any disadvantage to student 
learning and academic results. 

Smart Watches

Technology continues to be a shifting landscape for all of us, 
including schools. With the emergence of smart watches, it was 
initially decided that these devices would not be worn during 
examinations. However, with their prevalence and increased use for 
communication, it has been decided to add smart watches to the 
Mobile Phone Guidelines. Consequently, students are not permitted 
to wear these devices during school hours. 

Year 12 Ball (20 July)

The 2019 Year 12 Ball will be held on Saturday 20 July at Venue 
114 (formerly the Lake Kawana Centre) from 6.30pm to 11.00pm. As 
this is a College social activity, it is only open to Year 12 Immanuel 
students and their parents/guardians. Students choose with whom 
they wish to sit for dinner via a seating allocation form (which they 
have already completed). Tables comfortably seat nine persons and 
normally accommodate three families. The maximum number per 
table is ten. The cost to attend this function is $90.00 per person. 
The cover charge includes a two-course meal, soft drinks, a live 
band, lighting, decorations, photography and venue hire. Further 
information and a link on how to purchase a ticket will be emailed to 
families this week. During the evening, each student will be formally 
presented and perform their group dance. There will also be plenty 
of time for socialising/informal dancing and we are looking forward 
to a really enjoyable night. Should you have any queries regarding 
the Year 12 Ball, please don’t hesitate to contact the Secondary 
School Office on T: 5477 3461 or at E: karageorgef@immanuel.qld.
edu.au.

Parent/Teacher/Student Interviews (30 July)

The second round of Parent/Teacher/Student Interviews will take 
place in the Assembly Area from 3.30pm to 7.00pm on Tuesday 30 
July. Further information on the booking process will be emailed 
home following the release of the Term Two report.

Year 11, 2019 Subject Selection Process

All Year 10 families are asked to note the details for the upcoming 
Year 11, 2019 Subject Selection Process. In brief, the schedule will 
be as follows:

•	 23 July: Year 10 students will attend the Sunshine Coast Daily 
Careers Expo at the Calvary Centre, Tanawah.

•	 5 August: The Year 11/2020 Parent and Student Subject 
Selection Information Evening will be held in the Ken Thamm 
Centre, commencing at 7:00pm. 

•	 8-9 August: Subject selection interviews will be conducted for all 
Year 10 students and their parents in the Environmental Centre. 
Further information on the booking process will be emailed at the 
start of Term Three.

mailto:karageorgef@immanuel.qld.edu.au
mailto:karageorgef@immanuel.qld.edu.au
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Nick Cheyne – Head of Secondary School

www.immanuelcareers.com.au is a dedicated careers website 
for both parents and students. It provides information on 
career planning, post school options and job opportunities. 
Information on the website will be continually updated so 
please check the website regularly.

Careers Website

Semester One Academic Award Presentations (1 
August)

The presentation of Semester One Academic Awards will take place 
on Thursday 1 August from 1.50pm in the Worship Centre. Students 
receiving an award will be notified via email over the holiday period. 
All parents are welcome to join us in celebration.

Aoyama Exchange – Host Family Required for one 
Female Student (19-29 August)

We are looking forward to greeting our visitors from Aoyama when 
they arrive in August. At this stage we are now only requiring one 
more family to host a female student. If you can assist, please 
contact Miss Fiona Karageorge in the Secondary School Office. 
Aoyama Junior High School and Immanuel are so very grateful to 
our families for the support they have offered once again towards 
this program. It is much appreciated, thank you.

Lost Property Items at Student Services

All unnamed lost property is placed in a lost property cupboard 
situated in Student Services. At the end of the term, this cupboard is 
emptied and items are given to appropriate establishments.

If your child is missing an item(s) of clothing, it may be there and 
you’re welcome to send them in to check. Also, a reminder to 
ensure all items, especially drink bottles, are named. Thank you.

Currently in Lost Property:

•	 Jumpers: Size 8, 10, 12, 16

•	 Formal Shirt: Size 8

•	 Dress: Size 12 or 14

•	 Jacket: Size 4

•	 Sports shirt: Size 10?

Linda Cornell – Student Services
T: 5477 3488

http://www.immanuelcareers.com.au
https://s3-ap-southeast-2.amazonaws.com/digistorm-websites/immanuelqld/documents/Newsletters/2019/2019-SEQTA-Engage-Parent-Information-Evening-May-V2.pdf?mtime=20190605154730
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Shrek the Musical

Shrek The Musical - Update

It’s photo shoot week! The costume and make-up departments 
are busy perfecting the ‘Shrek-look’ during after school rehearsals. 
The Band will have their first combined rehearsal with several Co-
curricular Music Tutors and guest musicians during Weeks 8 and 9.

Next week, the cast and backstage crew will be rehearsing in 
the Primary School Hall focusing on props and scene changes. 
Remember, tickets are now on sale and they are selling fast!

Our Cast Member of the Week is Charlotte Dick.

We asked Charlotte a few questions about her involvement in the 
production…

What part do you play in Shrek the Musical? I play Cogsworth, 
Sunflower, Dulocian and Star. 

What is your favourite song in the show? ‘I’m a Believer’

Why did you want to be part of Shrek the Musical? Because I really 
enjoy performing and love musicals. 

Have you been in other shows? Yes, I was in Honk! At BYTES.

Describe Shrek in 3 words: BIG. GREEN. ENTRIES. 

Can you Help?

Our props team are looking for some items to be used in our 
production:

• Old picture frames approximately 60cm x 30cm – we need 6 of 
these

• A soft toy cow. We can borrow this if you are willing to have it 
star on stage, or we will accept it as a donation if you are looking 
for a new home for your cow.

• A tambourine that has tassels attached. We are happy to borrow 
it with our grateful thanks.

If you have any of these items available for recycling or short-term 
loan, please bring them in to Jenny Veigel in Sheoak Room 4, 
where they will be most gratefully received.
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Co-curricular Music
Celebrating Outstanding Achievements in Music 
Education and Performance

Mrs Julie-Anne O’Reilly graduated from the Queensland 
Conservatorium of Music during which time she was leader of the 
Conservatorium Orchestra and Chamber Orchestra. While a student 
at the Conservatorium, Julie-Anne became Concertmaster of the 
First Queensland Youth Orchestra (now known as the Queensland 
Youth Symphony) and upon graduation, underwent two years of 
further study in London with renowned teacher Frederick Grinke and 
performed with the London Mozart Players.

Julie-Anne has played with the Queensland Symphony Orchestra 
and the Sydney Symphony Orchestra and was also Concert Master 
of the Queensland Pops Orchestra from 1992 until 2014 leading 
the orchestra on tours to Sydney, Melbourne and Wellington, 
New Zealand. Julie-Anne was leader of the orchestra for the 
Australian Opera’s Brisbane season of ‘My Fair Lady’ and ‘Pirates 
of Penzance’. She has worked with many accomplished performers 
and groups including Tommy Tycho, Anthony Warlow, Eric Idle, Billy 
Joel, Dionne Warwick, Julia Anthony, ELO, Burt Bacharach, Michael 
Bolton and the late Colin Harper, Rob Guest and Frank Sinatra. 

You might be wondering what the role of Concertmaster involves? 
The role of Concertmaster of a professional symphony orchestra 
is not for the faint-hearted. It entails many weeks of preparation in 
advance of staging a concert – ensuring all the strings parts are 
correctly bowed, and of course a regular practice schedule to cover 
all those memorable and technically demanding solos; quite a 
demanding position for an already very busy dedicated teacher and 
educator.

Julie-Anne teaches violin and viola to students of all ages at 
Immanuel and is also an AMEB string examiner. Julie-Anne directs 
the Beginner String Ensemble, Middle String Ensemble and Vivace 
String Ensemble.

We thank Mrs Julie-Anne O’Reilly for always inspiring Immanuel’s 
string students and ensembles. Look out for Mrs O’Reilly’s amazing 
violin playing at our musical, SHREK next term!

Stage Band Workshop and Concert (An Evening of 
Jazz)

We are delighted to welcome The Naughties and a number of 
guest jazz musicians back to Immanuel to workshop with our Stage 
Band this Wednesday 5 June. Stage Band will be working in KM8 
from 12.30pm to 4.00pm (students will be given breaks). After the 
workshop, we will showcase the achievements of the workshop in 
a concert at the Worship Centre from 6.00pm. Please note that the 
concert will finish in plenty of time to get to State of Origin events.

Friends of Music will provide a free dinner to Stage Band prior to the 
concert. We encourage you to invite extended family and friends to 
this concert.

See you all at ‘An Evening of Jazz’!

Concert – Prep Stars (Save The Date)

Prep families are asked to save the date on Thursday 20 June for 
an awesome short afternoon concert just before pick up in the Prep 
Precinct, featuring the Prep Choir. We look forward to hearing this 
wonderful ensemble at Prep Stars!
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Emily Bonar – Co-curricular Music Co-ordinator
T: 5477 3444 E: bonare@immanuel.qld.edu.au

Immanuel Arts Festival – Outstanding Performances

We had so much fun bringing Immanuel Sings to this year’s 
Immanuel Arts Festival. Thank you to the Years 1 to 3 Choir, Years 
4 to 6 Choir and the Immanuel Vocal Ensemble for your support of 
the Festival. Thank you to Mrs Emily Doman, Mrs Marika Doman, 
Mr Hunter Brown, Mr Stefan Volejnik, Mrs Leanne Auricht and the 
many Friends of Music representatives who supported our choirs at 
Immanuel Sings.

Congratulations to the Vivace String Ensemble and Mrs Julie-Anne 
O’Reilly for their fantastic performance at the Gala Opening of 
this year’s Festival. The patrons to this event were delighted with 
the ensemble. We look forward to sharing more photos from the 
Festival’s weekend performances soon!

At this year’s Immanuel Arts Festival we also had the privilege of 
hearing Belinda Walton perform a set for patrons on Saturday 25 
May. We have been overwhelmed with positive feedback about this 
solo feature and are pleased to announce that we will be opening 
a number of additional solo performance spots at next year’s 
Immanuel Arts Festival.

SHREK – Band Rehearsal Details

The band for SHREK has been working hard from 3.00pm to 
4.00pm every Monday and is now looking forward to two evenings 
of rehearsals with several of our Co-curricular Music tutors and 
guest musicians. This combined ensemble is such a wonderful 
experience for our students who learn so much from the guest 
musicians. We ask that students in the SHREK band please make 
note of the following crucial rehearsals coming up later in the term.

• Thursday 13 June Rehearsal (5.00pm – 8.00pm) KM8 
• Thursday 20 June Rehearsal (5.00pm – 8.00pm) KM8

Primary School and Secondary School Assembly 
Performance Details

We are looking forward to hearing Year 10 Rock Band 2 perform 
on Secondary School Assembly this Thursday. Congratulations to 
Charla Bloom and Archie Robertson for their outstanding recent 
performances on Primary School Assembly! We are so proud of our 
young performers.

Primary School Assembly Term 2

Week 8 - (P-2) Dance Item

Week 9 - Years 4-6 Choir Certificate Presentation

Secondary School Assembly Term 2

Week 7- Rock Band Mentoring Program – Year 10 Rock Band 2, 
Band Leader Badge Presentation

Week 8 - Brass/Woodwind Performance

Week 9 - Vocal Performance – Jaden Neillgrezlo 11A

If you are interested in performing on one of our assemblies in Term 
Three, please see Mrs Bonar (Secondary School) or Mrs Doman 
(Primary School).

mailto:bonare%40immanuel.qld.edu.au?subject=
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Secondary School Sport
Monday Night Netball

Grand Final WINNERS 29-22 The girls did it! Well done to all the 
girls for a fantastic win and season. They took to the court with 
game strategies and applied them for the entire match. This was 
lovely to see as a coach. They did have a nervous start but once 
they settled, they held onto their lead for the entire game. In attack, 
the girls hit the edge of the circle with speed making feeds into 
the circle much easier. In defence, they worked on moving their 
opposition player to the sidelines and in doing so, were able to gain 
plenty of ball. The players’ transition has been improving all season 
and this meant the ball could travel through the middle corridor with 
speed and accuracy. I thank everyone who came to support the 
girls. This was the best support we have had and you were definitely 
our 8th player out there. Again, a BIG CONGRATULATIONS to 
everyone on the team for an amazing game and season. Most 
Valuable Player – ILC2! (Yes, the entire team).

Monday Night Netball: Semi Final Reports Monday 27 May
ILC4 After missing out on finishing top of the table by one goal, the 
girls had to play in the harder final of the day. We came up against a 
quality side from Unity which has improved greatly over the season. 
The girls started strong and the game was even going into the first 
break. Jessica Williamson and Sian Penrhys-Evans were coming 
off the line very well, and Makayla Jarrott’s feeding into the circle 
was sublime, putting both Claire McCulloch and Talia Marshall into a 
good shooting position. Defensively, Sarah Carn, Sydney Elder and 
Heidi Yeates were placing a lot of pressure on the opposition, and in 
doing so, they were rewarded with plenty of turnovers. Overall, the 
girls played a very strong game and should be proud of what they 
delivered. Congratulations on a wonderful season. Player of the 
Match: Talia Marshall.

all year and by the third minute into the quarter, the result was tied 
again and now the girls were unstoppable. They went on to have a 
four-goal run and this set them up for the win. Player of the Match: 
Abi Boutchard.

SCISSA Volleyball 

This week, four out of our five teams will play their games at home 
and I know that they would appreciate some support as they 
compete in their scheduled games (shown below). ILC’s Senior 
Girls A Team 1 are undefeated this season and are on top of the 
ladder. Good luck to this team and to all of our teams:

Wednesday 5 June
•	 Senior Girls A ILC Team 1 v MFAC in the A. J. Jericho Stadium 

at 4.00pm
•	 Senior Girls A ILC Team 2 v Suncoast in the A. J. Jericho 

Stadium at 4.00pm
•	 Senior A Boys ILC v GSLC in the A. J. Jericho Stadium at 

4.45pm
•	 Senior B Boys ILC v SCGS in the A. J. Jericho Stadium at 

4.45pm
•	 Senior Girls B ILC Team 4 v GSLC at GSLC at 4.45pm

Australian Rules Football

Our four AFL teams complete their final sessions of training this 
week in preparation for next week’s competition. We hope the 
training goes well and all students are looking forward to the games. 
Senior Boys and Girls teams (involving students from Years 10 to 
12) will play their games on Tuesday 11 June. Junior Boys and Girls 
teams (involving students from Years 7 to 9) will play their games on 
Thursday 13 June. 

Secondary School Athletics

Secondary Interhouse Athletics 1500m races will be run this Friday 
at lunchtime on Main Oval. The times of each race are listed 
below. The results from these races will assist in determining the 
representatives for these events in the District Athletics Carnival in 
Term Three as well as gaining valuable points for the ILC Secondary 
Athletics Carnival which will take place on Monday 17 June. 

Friday 7 June 1500m race times:

•	 1.25pm – Open Boys and Girls
•	 1.30pm – 16 years Boys and Girls
•	 1.35pm – 15 years Boys and Girls 
•	 1.40pm – 14 years Boys and Girls 
•	 1.45pm – 13 years Boys and Girls  

A number of Year 7 students in the 12 years age group have already 
competed in the ILC primary competition and will participate in the 
secondary carnival in a smaller range of events which will count 
towards the overall House aggregate points winner. 

ILC2 After the disappointment of missing out on a grand final berth 
last year, the girls were determined to not let that happen again. 
Both teams started strong and at the first break, the result was 
tied. In the second quarter we lost a little bit of drive onto the ball, 
but Abi Boutchard, who was playing against a shooter who would 
have stood above 185cm, managed to hustle and get her hands 
to a few of the high balls which kept us in the game. By the start 
of the fourth quarter, we were four goals down. But the girls went 
back to the systems and game play that they had been working on 

Craig Harris – Head of Sport Years 8-12    
T: 5477 3444   E: harrisc@immanuel.qld.edu.au
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Fruehlingsfest

Netball Fundraiser

This year’s Fruehlingsfest is fast approaching and will be held on 
Saturday 10 August (not 3 August as listed in the College calendar!) 
from 2.00pm to 8.00pm. The event is shaping up to be an afternoon 
of fun with a variety of rides, delicious food stalls, performances 
from Immanuel’s music and dance students and a mix of stalls 
selling items.

Fruehlingsfest, along with the Immanuel Arts Festival, are P&F 
events, organised by a team of parent volunteers. The money 
raised is distributed directly back into projects and events to benefit 
students and the Immanuel community. This year, the P&F are 
raising funds to upgrade the bus shelter to an all-weather facility for 
students and we are calling on families to support this wonderful 
event.

Class Stalls

All stalls have been confirmed for this year and are included below. 
Can I please encourage you to look through the list and see how 
you might be able to contribute, even if it’s not for your child/ren’s 
year level? 

You can donate items to Year 3’s Secondhand Land, some 
homemade jams to the Year 4 Jams and Preserves stall if you’re 
handy in the kitchen, succulents or herbs to the Year 5 stall for the 
green thumbs or even a bag of popcorn or small carton of soft drink 
for the Year 11 stall. Every little bit helps and donations allow us to 
keep costs down, therefore raising more money for the College. 

Monster Raffle

We will be running the Fruehlingsfest Monster Raffle again this year, 
with the lucky winner taking home prizes valued at $10,000. There 
will also be a second and third prize this year. 

We are asking for your support of this raffle by selling a book of 
five raffle tickets for $5 each. We will be posting a book of tickets 
to each family later this week and ask that you return all tickets, 
sold or unsold, to either your child’s Primary School teacher or the 
Business Office in Secondary School.

There is no obligation for families to sell the tickets and if you 
do not wish to be involved, please return the tickets to the 
College. Alternatively, if you’d like to sell more than one book, 
additional ticket books can be collected from reception in the Main 
Administration Building. 

Sponsorship Opportunities Available

If you have a business and are interested in becoming a sponsor of 
Fruehlingsfest, we have a number of different options available. We 
are seeking sponsorship and donations for the following:

•	 Stage sponsor – cash donation of $2,000

•	 Monster raffle - $1000 cash or goods in kind

•	 Silent auction – unlimited cash donation or good and services

For more information or to review the Sponsorship Proposal, please 
contact Melissa Wolpert via E: fruehlingsfest@immanuel.qld.edu.au. 

Thank you in advance for your support of Fruehlingsfest this year. 
If you have any questions, please don’t hesitate to contact me on 
0417 763 769 or E: fruehlingsfest@immanuel.qld.edu.au.  

Carlie Brial – Fruehlingsfest Convenor

Come along for an afternoon of fun, friendship and a little bit of 
frivolity, as parents and friends of ILC Netball Club get together 
this Saturday in support of our netballers. The event is a social 
gathering at Alex Surf Club and includes a drink on arrival plus 
cocktail style food. To purchase your ticket today, follow this link.

Fiona Christie – Marketing Communications Manager

mailto:fruehlingsfest@immanuel.qld.edu.au
mailto:fruehlingsfest@immanuel.qld.edu.au
https://sa2.seatadvisor.com/sabo/servlets/TicketRequest;jsessionid=C4C3A376A173473AAFEDE723CAB8095B?eventId=100963580&presenter=AUILM&venue=&event=&version=
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Immanuel Arts Festival

Sam Hattrick and Carlie Johnston – Co-convenors

We have just celebrated another hugely successful Immanuel Arts 
Festival. This year, saw a record number of wearable art entries 
which made for a spectacular fashion parade on our opening Gala 
night. In fact, the most Outstanding Work of Festival award was 
won by Immanuel Year 9 student Libby May Evans for her wearable 
art piece, “X-Radiance”. The judges were not aware it was student 
artwork when it was selected. 

This years’ festival showcased printmaker Owen Hutchison, fine 
artist Rachael Curry and artist and self-published children’s author 
Peter Rowe. These artists were so generous with their time and 
enriched our event by sharing their knowledge and art journey with 
patrons. Visitors were able to watch and talk with Rachael while 
she worked on a pastel artwork throughout the Festival and Owen 
explained the process of wood-cut printmaking. Peter shared the 
importance of art in being able to express oneself. Peter has Down 
syndrome and is limited verbally, relying upon a system called 
Facilitated Communication (FC) to share his voice. His message 
is that art has the power to heal and transform, and to give you a 
voice. 

The Festival is fortunate to have committed and generous sponsors, 
some of which have supported us for several years. Mix FM, My 
Weekly Preview and The Inkspot Printers do an amazing job with 
our media exposure, while Medicine on Second and Weareco 
continue to sponsor the Outstanding Work of Festival, People’s 
Choice and Wearable Art Awards respectively, for which we are very 
grateful. 

To Hold and To Have Jewellers ran a competition in which a student 
designed a piece of jewellery which was made and showcased at 
the Festival. To Hold and To Have support us with this donation and 
also offer a pathway to students interested in the field of jewellery 
making. 

These community connections are so important as they give our 
children opportunities to gain experience and knowledge in different 
fields.

Once again, the College community and volunteers played an 
enormous role in continuing to ensure the Immanuel Arts Festival is 
one of the premier art events on the Sunshine Coast. Thank you to 
everyone who gave their time. 

Student awards will be presented at assemblies in coming weeks.

Another highlight of the evening was the live performance by our 
Vivace String Ensemble led by Julie-Anne O’Reilly. Many guests 
commented that the live music brought a beautiful feeling to the 
evening. Thank you to Julie-Anne and to all the students who 
played for us. 

On Saturday, we had a performance by Belinda Walton who 
sang and played piano in the gallery while the band and choirs 
entertained guests outside while they were having lunch at our café.  

The talent of our students continues to impress with the student 
art being an important part of the Festival. Although we had many 
student entries, our aim is to encourage all students to enter a piece 
next year. There is quite a sense of achievement when you can 
walk into a gallery and see work on display that you have created. 
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Diane Paterson – Commercial Operations Manager
T: 5477 3457    E: patersond@immanuel.qld.edu.au

College Shop Hours Term Time
Monday 7.30am–9.30am

Tuesday and Thursday we are closed
Wednesday 7.30am–9.30am and 2.00pm-4.00pm

Friday 7.30am–9.30am
 

Alternatively, items can be ordered online via 
www.flexischools.com.au and delivered to your child’s teacher. 

Commercial Operations

College Shop

We are happy to report that most stock has arrived, although there 
are still some items that we are waiting on. 

If you have any unwanted winter uniform items that have the current 
logo and are washed and ironed, please drop them into the College 
Shop for our second-hand uniform section. 

Currently we have a stack of NEW size 4 tracksuit tops for $28.25. 
As these have the old College branding, we are selling them for half 
price.

Fruehlingsfest 

Fruehlingsfest is happening on 10 August and we would love items 
such as books, clean jars, toys, clothes or anything for the pre-loved 
stall. No electrical items, thank you. These items can be delivered 
behind the fence next to the College Shop. 

Tuckshop 

We remind you that the cut-off time for tuckshop orders is 9.00am 
for same-day orders. You can always pre-order days in advance on 
Flexischools. 

Our current best seller is the $7.00 MEAL DEAL for a small pasta 
bolognaise made here at the tuckshop with garlic bread and a 
popper! Order online at Flexischools. 

Tuckshop Volunteers

Thank you to the wonderful parents who have joined our tuckshop 
team. If you are still considering joining the team, we are currently 
working on the Term Three roster. No experience is needed as 
tuckshop staff are more than willing to assist. We welcome any time 
you can give, whether it is once a week, fortnight, term or month, 
even if only for a few hours. 

In both the Primary and Secondary Schools, we require assistance 
from 8.30am to 1.30pm. We provide you with a cuppa and some 
lunch. Why not bring Grandma or a friend! Volunteering is a 
great way to meet other parents and become part of our College 
community. Please contact either Cherrie Mobbs in the Secondary 
School Tuckshop on T: 5477 3456, myself or Libby in the College 
Shop on T: 5477 3457 if you can assist. 

Grandparents’ Day 

If you are able to help us prepare morning tea and lunch on 
Grandparents’ Day on Wednesday 28 August, I would love to hear 
from you. We have a wonderful day, enjoy some laughs and the 
grandparents are so happy. Please let me know if you are able to 
help. Thank you.

Immanuel Gardens Retirement 
Village and Aged Care
On behalf of Immanuel Gardens, Lauren and Sheryl invite 
grandparents or parents of students of Immanuel Lutheran College, 
to tour Immanuel Gardens Retirement Village – 10 Magnetic Drive, 
Buderim 

We would love to showcase our beautiful Village and Aged Care 
Facility to one and all.

Please call Sheryl Paterson on M: 0421 945 197 or Lauren Dearing 
on M: 0410 671 792 or call our office on T: 5456 7600 if you wish to 
tour our facility.

mailto:patersond%40immanuel.qld.edu.au?subject=


Help needed highlighted Yellow  
 
 
 
 

 Secondary Tuckshop Primary Tuckshop (operates M/W/F) 

 April 2019 
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1 Monday 22 EASTER MONDAY  

Tuesday  23 Kristen Dick    
Wednesday  24 Toni McCulloch    
Thursday 25 ANZAC DAY  
Friday 26 Esther Wong    
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k 
2 

Monday 29     

Tuesday 30 Mirka Pesek    
May 2019 

Wednesday 1   Christine Sue See 
Thursday 2 Sheldon Busch Sarah Busch   
Friday 3 Cheryl McLean Terri Lanham Nathalia Yaghdjian Kerri Barr 
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4 
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3 Monday 6 LABOUR DAY 
Tuesday 7 Karen Ward    
Wednesday 8   Joyclyn Turner  
Thursday 9     
Friday 10 Claire Lunny  Danni Cleary Frazer  Christine Frazer 
Monday 13 Miriam Armstrong    
Tuesday 14     
Wednesday 15   Winnie Liu  
Thursday 16 Toni McCulloch    
Friday 17 Melissa Cridland  Kristy Verrall Kerri Barr 

W
ee

k 
5 Monday 20     

Tuesday 21     
Wednesday 22 Shona Mc Donald    
Thursday 23 Cheryl McLean    
Friday 24 Terri Lanham Leanne McCulloch Claire Lunny Danni Cleary Frazer 

W
ee

k 
6 Monday 27 Miriam Armstrong    

Tuesday 28 Mirka Pesek    
Wednesday 29   Christine Sue See  
Thursday 30 Sheldon Busch Sarah Busch   
Friday 31 Cheryl McLean Corin Kelly to 10 am  Renee Welsh  Kerri Barr  

June 2019 

W
ee

k 
7 Monday 3 Lenore Dow  Heather Turner  

Tuesday 4 Liz Marchant    
Wednesday 5 Kirsten Dick  Winnie Liu  
Thursday 6 Esther Wong    
Friday 7 Melissa Cridland Kerri Barr Danni Cleary Frazer  Christine Frazer 

W
ee

k 
8 Monday 10 Cheryl McLean  Kirsten Dick  

Tuesday 11 Rebecca Garrigan     
Wednesday 12 Toni McCulloch  Joanne McFarlane  
Thursday 13 Carly Church Esther Wong   
Friday 14 SUNSHINE COAST HOLIDAY 

W
ee

k 
9 Monday 17 Mirka Pesek  Kirsten Dick  

Tuesday 18 SS ATHLETHICS    
Wednesday 19 Leanne McCulloch  Shona Mc Donald  
Thursday 20 Karen Ward    
Friday 21 Terri Lanham Corin Kelly to 10am Renee Welsh Nathalia Yaghdjian 

 END OF TERM 
 


